AFlyingSaucer！
‖Factis stranger than fiction‖is never

more true than whenlistening to Mr．Warabe
Amヂnakals story of his own mar蘭儲s ex−

perlenCeS Of boarding a flying S減衰．in
thelight of that，UFOs might be more pro−

found than any other socialeverit丈 鵠碓er
e
rlt
but by a flying saucer！

r

by Hachiro Kubota
the boy such rare gifts as a velocipede
Which was a great novelty then，and a small
metallic box on which a curious design was

CarVed・It was a triangleJuStlike a pyra−

mid on the surface of the box，and on each
Oblique side was a snake climbing up●
A Large RoundObjectStanding
On the FieJd
On the night LOf August 2，1930，an an−

A StrangeYoung Man Appears

nualfestivaltook placein the precincts of

One nightin the summer of1926，早tWO−

the shrine where the young white man used

to take a walk holding the boy．The five−

year−01d boy named Warabe wasin bedin
his houselocatedin the suburb of MatsuT

year−Old boy went out with his family to

Suddenly he was filled with a happy frame

malJapanese summer kimorlO）and putting

yama，Ehime−ken（prefecture），Japanヤhen enjoy

the festival，Wearing a yukata（infor−

Of mind and a warm feeling．He 錘ought
On geta（Japanese wooden clogs）．After the
he heard someone calling，‖come ou＝t，my CeremOny endedin alively way at nine

boy！T ．Going out of the house（traditional

OTclock at night，Warabe returned home and

Japanese housesin the country at thatltime

Went bed．

Were tend to be openin summer−b：e（壬auSe
of very sultry weather），he found thaモthere

ing asleep，he felt agaln SOmeOne Calling

While he waslyingin bed not quite falト

WaS a tallyoung man standing by the h飢IS竜．
him gently，‖come out，my boy！‖．No sooner
d
The stranger was a white man wit′hgold−
。
en hair and wore a long white robe as the
yukata・The man was standing there with
missionaries do sometimes． With a・gentle
Smile he saidin standardJapanese，‖Leta smile as usual．
Uncle was about 200 centimeters tall
me hold you，boy・††Then he took a stroll
With hair cut shortlike that of young girl・
Wi［h Warabe around the village for a while．
His complexion was whitelike a Caucasian，
After that he walked the boy home and dis−
appeared．While walking，thelittle boy wa．s having clear−Cut features andlIarge eyeS．
Very happy because there seemed to be
In addition，his skin was so smooth that
the boy found no traces of a mustache or
much human warmthin the young man．
beard・Uncle was wearing the usuallong
Every summer the strange tallman ap−
Peared near the boyTs home from nowhere
White dress and white shoes．
and called out to him by using mentalLte−
He said，IIcome along with me，my boy・lI
1epathy．Warabe took great delightin・gO−
Warabe answered with realdelight，MAll
ing out with the man，for the stranger had
right，IIand walked with him at ease．They
Walked continuously passing by the shrine
already become a good friend of his．
and the graves．untilthey came to alarge
Warabe did not know his name，SO he
Called him ‖uncle‖・Sometimes Uncle gave
rield．

■悪

・・・・−・

イWarabeattheageoftw0．

▼The sma】lboxglVen tO Warabe
bythe

st「ange

man．

he knew that the person was a man．

PreparationsforT白king−Off
All the crew were very friendly and kind

and received the little boy warmly. They
Were Ordinary persons without any eccen−
tricity，SO Warabe could make himself at
home there．
The crew except for one，WOre a kind

Of poncho−Stylelong white dress having no
Sleeves・Here the boy was also changed
into a smallponcho−Style dress designed for
a child，and was glVen White sandals．Un−

Cle changed his cloths specially for the un−
earthly flight）tOO・Then he seated the boy
in an armchair and helped to fasten the

boyls seat belt．

即
Surprisingly enough，there was
round object showingits dim outlinein the

After having made preparations for a

journey，the boyls friend said，▼▼we are go−
ing to take you wherever you want to go・n
darkness．it was about 40 meters across， This offer delighted the boy，SO he answer−
but the boy could no［find any moredetail．

Uncle took the boyinto thelarge object
through a door．When entering，Warabe found

that there were five men waiting forthem．
They were also tall and wore their hair
bobbed similar to that of Uncle except for
Oneman．

This man was rather short，Wearing a
Ski−tyPe OVera1loflight brown color with
a wide waist belt and brown shoes． His
long blond hair hung about his shoulders．
In addi［ion to being good−100king，his com−

plexion was muchlike aJapanese．At firsL
Warabe thought he was a woman，butlater

ed without hesitation，‖lwant to see ele−
phants and whales！

‖Allright，We Willgo to where the ele−
phants and whales are・‖ uncle was quite
ready to comply with his request．
The object was one of those so−Called

flying saucers・It took off noiselessly and

began to fly into the dark sky. On the wall

Were●1arge ellipticalwindows， The round

floor waslarge and over15 metersin dia−

meter． Theillumination was too weak to
Show the detailof the room．In the mid−

dle of the round floor was a huge，White
translucent pole which was2 meters across．
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The color tone of theinteriorincluding［he
floor，Wall，and ceiling，WaS allin a gener−
alcolor scheme of milk white．

Warabe Sees WhaLesln The Sea
After flying for a while，Warabe was
surprised to see the sun rising above the
horizon again・He supposes now that this

was because the vehicle was fLylng at a
Very high altitude・

In the meantime，the boy saw the sea
below，and they flew for more than an hour
when Uncle finally said，‖Boy，SOme Whales
are swimming・Look down at them！‖

The young man held Warabe and walked

to the nearest window to watch the whales

SWimming and spouting water・ However〉

Since the flying saucer was at a high alti−
tude at the time，the whales were dwarfed．

革O thelitlle bく）y GOmp18拍e軋 mlt量1￠u帥t
Whさ1由 ☆ere very b晦，but now they 訂e
rather sma11．Iwant to see big ones．‖
Uncle agreed to the boyls proposal，■10K，
We are gOing down alittle more．‖The sau−
Cer descended very close to the surface of
the sea and hovered．

Warabe criedin excitment，‖wow！How
big they are！Great！H The boy was truly
（Here you are） ．He spoke standardJapa−
excited wit：h the enormous creatures he had
nese，and was very tenderhearted．
never seen before． Uncle watched them
pleasantly with a smile．

MakingaVisitto Egypt

Then the saucer beg和一tO fly again past

the ocean for along period．This time they
flew further and further over the vast des−

ert untll they flnally reached the place
Where elephants were to be seen．
Warabe Is of the oplnlon that they had
COme allthe way over to Africa．Looking
down at the grassy plain，the boy noticed
that a crowd of elephants were stomplng

The wonderful flying machine flew again
and arrivedin Giza this time．Through a
Window Warabe saw the great pyramids and
the sphinxin the setting sun．He must have
looked at them front ways because the sau−
cerlanded on a sma11hilllocated far ahead

Of the sphinx． A few years ago Warabe
Amanaka visited Giza with his wife and

about，raising a cloud of dust・ But they

COnfirmed the place where the saucer once

Were also dwarfed by the high altitude．
Again Warabe was not satisfied with the

landed． The hill，Which was 40 0r 50 me−
ters high，WaSJuSt aSit was．

Si＄h亡bTld said，

uncle，Iwant to see bigger

eleptl如t皇！

The young man answered，‖Allright〉We
are going down alittle more・H The saucer

descended slowly and flnally landed on the
Plain！With joyous wonder Warabe watched
these gigantic animals walking and swlnglng
theirlarge ears andlong noses． He was
Very muCh moved by the scene，Sinceit
was the first time he had seen real ele−

It wasJuSt before five oIclock next
morning when they returned to the point
Of departurein the suburb of Matsuyama．
Warabe noticed it bec3uSe he found that

the clock showed five a．m．when he got
home．

Just before leaving the marvelous vehi‑

Phants．Some of them seemed to have be− Cle，the crew stoodin a row．Then Uncle

come aware of the huge saucer and looked

took a step forward，Saying on behalf of

atit．

them，IIMy boy，yOur fatheris▼ Abraham．

During the long flight，Uncle served
Juice oncein a while，Which tasted sweet

You are Abrahamls son． You must bear
it wellin your mind・11

and alittle cold． On one occasion，One Of
He did not know the nameIIAbraham11
the crew who100kedlike a woman gave
at the time，but repeated the namein or−

Warabe a cup of juice，Sayl、ng，nHai，kore
der not to forgetit．Thelittle boyleft the

SauCer for his home handin hand with Un−

Cle，but both said nothing at a1lon theway．

Uncle disappeared when they got to the
house．
The whole neighborhood had been in
great confusion because the boy had been

TheCom［ngOftheFlyingSaucer
Agaln
Next year Warabe went aboard the same

flying saucer agaln・On the night of August
2nd，1931，he wasin bed awake when the

missing from his house for the night・The

man called him out by mentaltelepathy．

Vi11agers made a search for the boy all

Uncle took Warabe to the same field wherc

through the nightin vain・Therefore，his
family was very surprised to see himagain・

His father was furious at his abrupt ap−
PearanCe and cried，†1where have you been？‖

Warabe talked about his fantastic expe−
rience − that he saw whalesin the sea

as wellas elephants and pyramids from fly−
ingin alarge round object at night．
But they did not believe in his story at

the crew and the saucer awaited．They were
also the same persons he metin the previ−
OuS year・Uncle said，HMy boy，Where do
you want to go？‖

Warabe answered，‖Iwant to fly to my
elementary school．‖ He entered schoolin
SPring that year．

‖Allright・We willfly there．n Uncle
answered and the saucer slowly made a

all・In addition to disbelief，theylaughedround trlP between the point of departure

him to scorn saying that he was talking
through his hat． Atlast he was branded
by allthe vi11agers as a bigliar and or just
a sleep−Walker．

and the schooIseveraltimes． This alltook
about fifteen minutes，for the schooIwas
approximately l，5 kilometers away from
there．

▼Thea「「OWindlCateStheplacewheretheflylng SaUCerlandedln1930therewereno housesinthatarea
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When parting from Uncle in front of the
house，Warabe was told that he would be
glVen a ridein the saucer some time agaln．
But the promise has not been carried out
SlnCe．

in the air with the young crew from outer
SpaCe．

（Editor s note：Warabe Amanakais his pseu−

donym．He gave us no permission to reveal
his real name and address for some reason
Or Other．）

削11。Str。t。dbyIく。Z。。klTもkan。Shl

Hel七IIs the Truth
We presume that Abraham一一in this case

isidenticalto the first patriarch and pro−
the Hebrew people about 4，000
genitor of
Therefore，it fo1lows that Warabe
yearS agO・
the only son of Abraham and his
WaSIssac，
Was the little boy reborn here
wife Sera．
after a great number of reinca巨
in Japan
Were the young crew as well as
nations？
man who called the boy out con−
the young
nectedin
SOme Way With the great family
described in the Old Testament？ We do

not know what this profound contact story
meanS．

However，We understand that Warabe

▲AVenusianscoutship photographeclby George
Adamskifrom Mt，PaIomar on December13．1952

Amanaka，61，has told allthereis to tell

▼Orthonfrom planetVenus Painted byGayBetz

as facts・For he did not know about George

AdamskiIs descrlptlOn Of Venusian Orthon
Wheninterviewed in May，1985by Tatsuo
Itoh，manager Of Matsuyama BranchofGAP−

Japan. When Itoh showed him a photograph
Of Orthon painted by Gay Betz，Amanaka
was surprised to see it and confirmed that
the man was the same man he met on the

flylng SauCer．
It follows that Orthon contacted Warabe

inJapanin1930，and appeared againin
Desert Center，California，22 yearslater．

We can hardly understand why he wasin−
VOIved with the two events． But from a

different standpoint，We Should affirm that
Warabels claimis true，for there was an
eyewitnessin Matsuyama who saw alarge
elliptical luminous object flying over the
Village soon after Warabe−s saucer took off
On the night of August 2，1930！
His na血eis Toshio Fuiita．71．andlives

in Matsuyama． He was16years old at the
time．According to his statement，the ob−
JeCt WaS tOO mySterious and uncanny to tell

the others aboutit． But yearslater his
SOn Tetsuo，32，Who visited the AdamskiIs

UFO Photograph Exhibition which was held
by Matsuyama Branchin the cityin No−
Vember，1985，tOld his father about the

plCtureS aS Wellas AdamskiIs experiences．
ThatTs when Toshio Fujita decided to reveal
his secret・Itohls report says that the time
Of the taking−Off of Warabels saucer coin−
Cided exactly with that of Fujita−s sighting．
Warabe Amanaka became a scientist

after World WarIL，but nowlivesin the
Suburb of Matsuyama holding communion
With nature〉 Waitlng for the coming of the

flying saucer agaln．His heartis stillhigh

according to Adamski

s directions

ン

．．＿T＿h．i．・l．i一一・：＿ ＿⊥上⊥r【■■
▼Hachiro Kubota

and Warabe Amanaka

二千．．感
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Alien UFOsVVhkhed Our
FirsTAsTroncIUtSOnNL00n
The first men on the moon weren，t there alone！

Two alien spaseships landed near Apollo
11 and watched as our astronauts stepped

interview with The ENQUIRER was being

The astronauts saw the UFOs and even
photographed them． The ENQUIRER has

PertS Say the encounter has been common
knowledge among Soviet scientific circles
for the past two years．

monitored by Soviet security agents − re−
onto the dusty surface，reVealU．S．andfused toidentify the source of hisinforma−
tion． But he and other Russian space ex−
Soviets scientistsin a stunning disclosure．
learned − but the stupefying close encoun−

ter has been kept completely under wraps
by NASA untilnow．
A former top consultant to NASA has
admitted the mind−boggling event took place
during the historic mission − and was cov−

ered up．
一1when the module（Apollo）landed at the

bottom of a crater，tWO alien spacecraft
appeared at the crater rim）H revealed scien−
tist Maurice Chatelain，formerly under con−
tract to NASA．

The encounter was common knowledge

A third Russian space scientist，Dr．Ser−

geiBozhich，is convinced that the two alien
Ships were sent to spy on Armstrong，Aldrin
and MichaelCollins during their history−
making1969mission．
rIItIs my oplnion that other civilizations
learned of the proposed moon landing by
picking up radio slgnals from earth●l†said
Dr．Bozhich，Wholectures at Moscow Uni−
VerSlty．

Two spaceships probably were dispatch−

ed so there would be back upin an emer−

in NASA． But nobody has talked aboutit
untilnow．II

gency．Undoubtedly」their objective was to

to be first disclosed by Soviet scientists，
Who found out aboutit two years ago．

Alien spacecraft apparently were tailing
Apollolllong beforeit set down on the

learn what they could about the extent of

Incredibly，NASATs cover−up WaS SO earthIslatest technologlCalknowqhow．
11Having verified thelanding，they de−
massive that the news has taken 10 years
parted without making contact・†I
to reach the American public − and had
moon． Chatelain revealed：
一一llm absolutely certain this episode took
on the third day of the mission，a
place，一1said Dr．Vladimir Azhazha，a physi−

Cist and professor of mathematics at Mos−
COW Universlty．
†IAccording to ourinformation，the en−

counter was reported immediately after the
landing of the module．
NeilArmstrong relayed the message to

Mission Controlthat twolarge，mySterious
Objects were watching them after having

Strange Object was spottedin the distance．
Butits dimensions or evenits shape were

practicallyimpossible to determine．ToArm−

StrOngitlookedlikeinterconnecting rings，
Collins said it was a hollow cyllinder and
Aldrin thoughtitlookedlike a huge，halト

landed near t：he moon module．But his mesT

OPen book．
nThe mystery object finally disappeared
and the astronauts never knew what they

Sage▲WaS neVer heard by the public − be−

had seen．H

cause NASA sensoredit．11
Buzz Aldrin even took moving plCtureS

Another Hstrange incidentI1 0CCurred
When Apollollneared the moon，added

in color of the UFOs frominside the mod−

Chatelain，Who nowis retired．

ule − and continued shooting after he and

HThe astronauts suddenly heard strange

Armstrong went outside，aCCOrding to an− noises on the radio − nOises similar to a
Other Soviet space scientist，Prof．Aleksan− train whistle，fire englne Siren or power
dr Kazantsev．
SaW，‖ he disclosed． ▼lThese sounds were
Dr．Azhazha says that the UFOs flew
thought to be some form−Of code．n

away JuSt minutes after the astronauts
came out on the moonls surface． Aldrin
later carried his incredible movie back to

earth − Where NASAimmediately putit

But the realshocker came when Arm−

StrOng and Aldrinlanded，Chatelain said．
Two UFOs alsolanded−and Aldrin photo−

graphed them．

under wraps，the professor charged．
Apolloll−s radio transmissions to Mis−
Dr．Azhazha−aWare that his telephone sion Control were interrupted on several

OCCaSion≦ without explanation，aCCOrding to
Chatelain． Hels certain this was done to
hide the news of the UFO encounter from
the public．
Chatelain added：

TTThe pictures have never been published

astronauts at NASA and have heard the

StOry from them●lI

UFO researcher and author Tim Beck−

1ey − Who says he−s seen official NASA

photos of cone−Shaped UFOs on the moon
− feels the governmentis suppresslng the

．．．NASA did not release them．There were
truth to save face．
Certainly alien beings there − but the of−
†lThe governmentis not gtjing to
ficialrecordis silent aboutit．II
Welre derellSCless とIgainst bejngs from
NASA spokesman John McLeaish denied
Other planet，TIhe explained．

admit
an−

that the agency censored any voice trans−
missions from Apo1lollls astronauts，Or any

Joseph Goodavage，anOther noted author
and UFO expert，SayS helslearned straight
film shot by them・He admitted，however， from secret NASA files that alien space−
that a slight delay in transmission took
Crarし Were regUlarly spoLted by the ApoIJr｝

place−but saidit was due simply to pro−

As【rOnautS・什t hereIs no ques【i（Jn【hat s（〕me−

CeSSlng through electronic equlpment．

thingis going on up there；，一 he declared．

also spotted spacecraft．

SeCurity，Said Dr．Fred Bell，a SCientist and
former consultant to NASA．

too−from peoplein a position to know．

by astronauts − but when questioned，the
astronauts refused to talk about them，一一
Said Dr・Bell・IIThelid has rea11y beenclamp−

The、Apollollflight wasn−t the only one
The astronauts have kept silent about
that encountered UFOs，aCCOrding to Dr． their UFO encounters because they are
Azhazha・He said Apollos12，13 and16trained to believeitls a matter of national

American UFO experts say Lhey have
heard about the shocking Apollo cncounters，
Leonard Stringfield，author and board
member of the Mutual Unidentified Flying

Object Network（MUFON），Said a govern−
merit scientist told him about the Apollo
llincidentlast summer．

11Ilve seen photographs of UFOs taken

ed down on this．†l

Added Stringfield：
lIIf the government released onelittle

AndJohn Schuessler，deputy director of
bit of what happened on the moon，it would
MUFON，tOld The ENQUIRER：nIwork with be the story of the century：一
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How Tb Produce
Miracles
by Hachiro Kubota
According to George Adam＄kils Tscience
Of Lifelstudy Course）rePOrtS from thelst
lesson，Show that wonderfulresults are be−

ing obtained by those who are really sin−

in oneself that whatever theideais，jit will

be brought forth；nOt the slightest doubt
must enter・Having this type of confidence，

whatever one does, is having confidence in

the Creator，and with the Creator there
is nothinglmpOSSible．
Now let us review from the beginning
marvelous and supreme cosmic philosophy
Of thelessons．First，We Willconsider the
was dist：ributed llesson at a time to GAP
COnSCiousness within whereideas are born．
co−WOrkersin lO different countries around
the world between 1963 to 1964． GAP− In other words have a conscious blueprint
Japan uses thisJapanese version oflscience
of what the manifested action is to be with
Cere．

Consisting of121essonsin all，Adamskils

of Lifel translated by Hachiro Kubota as

fullfaith and confidencein the ability of

its textin their monthly seminars heldin

COnSCiousness to produceit．Second−yOu
CannOtleave theideain the blueprint and
have a manifestation．A command which
is the word must be glVen With fullconfi−
dencein the result． Notice that conscious−
nessis the conceiver and creator ofideas．1I
Among the members of GAP−Japan who

Tokyo．Among those who have experiment−
ed with this book，many are known to have
actua11y produced miracles．

The fo1lowing are Adamskils statements
from his book：

MFrom the different reports thatIhave re−
Ceived some of the students have virtually
performed miracles through the use of con−
SCious perceptlOn．†I

Inlscience Of LifeI，he strongly empha−
Sized that cosmic consciousness exists as

have studied and practiced the Japanese
VerSion ofIscience of LifeT by attending

monthly seminarsin Tokyo，WOnderfulre−
Sults have been produced．Ⅰ，mySelf，am

One Of them・The fo1lowing are realexam−

a source for allowing the creations of the

ples：
universe，and certainly，man，tOlive．This
Examplel： A memberls father，1ivlngin
cosmic consciousnessis the CreatorIsintel−
Hyogo−ken（prefecture）was diagnosed as
1igence as we11as the power tolive on．
CanCer after a scarin hislower abdomen
We can make any wish come trueif we aト
WaS eXamined by a doctor．Naturally，he
low our sense mind filled with schism to
WaS advised to enter the hospltalfor sur−
unify with theinner cosmic consciousness，
gery・His son，being an avid member，enq

and use this strong belief．But because the
average person lacks this knowledge and
justlives by the sense mind，he becomes
a weak existence．They cryin their sorrow
When things go wrong and agonize when
they are struck by an illness. These people
do not realize at all that there exists a

great force within man．

COuraged the father to practice the theory

Of AdamskiIs†science of Lifel． He went
and did exactly as he was told − Which
WaS tO picture himself actually cured，and

to repeat the words〉IIcured〉 Cured，CuredH，

thousands and thousands of times．

The doctor was shocked when re−eXami−

nation showed that the cancer had disap−

OneSelf realize this strong force． As a

peared，and said，一THow could he be cured
When he had cancer？11According to his son，

guidebook tolead a universallife，nO Other
book surpasses this valuable text at the

SeVerely despised a certain being・ Later

Adamskils Tscience Of Life■ can make

present．However，the bookis unobtainable

now，and this newsletteris planning to run
a seriesin the near future．

Thisis what he says asa summary from
thelast part ofIscience Of LifeT．
11Itis this kind of certainty that must pre−
Vailwithin each one of us〉 knowing that
Whateveridea we desire willmanifest．In
other words there must be full confidence

the father was first takeni11at a time he

OnIhe was able to forglVe and forget，and
repeated those maglCalwords．

We call this prolonged chanting of words

like ‖cured〉 Cured〉 CuredIIto make things
really happen，Miracle Word・Having an

image of oneself already cured is called a
MiracleImage． The reporterls nameis
ToshifumiMorii．

Example2：A young male member named

11

KazuakiTakanashiin Shizuoka−ken yearned
for a convertible which made UFO sightings
possible frominside a car． He needed 2

group visit America，Europe，Middle South
America†EgyptIandIsrael・A young mem−

ber Miss Fumiko Shibatain Yamagata−ken

million yen but had．no such money．So he Who had hoped to join the trlP COuld not
decided to chant the Miracle Word and re−
酢三t an Or一 汁omller job．Her parLi亡ipn［inll
Ⅵ aSlOOttlJitTIPOSSibl｛−l・〕ut W圧11S＝1▲＝唱 rELitll
peated，nIshallobtainit，Ishal10btainit．．n

while he kept an image of himself as hav‑
ing already bought the car．An unexpected
gift of 2 mi11ion yen suddenly madeit pos−
Sible for him to buy the new auto．He has

th3t S】−e Ⅵ・illposiしive】†・即，油e pl亡しUred

herseけ 両tllthe gl．OuP． MirELCULo11Sly，S十Ie
ⅥナaS ahk【0 しake a 2−Week vacとIti1111，日日d

Went happily on the journey．
As you can see from the examplesabove，
since witnessed UFOs numerous times while
AdamskiIs philosophyis aliving manual
driving．
Example3： Mrs．Yone Suga was sufferingfor actua11y providing manIs happlneSS．
Adamskistates that his philosophyis the
from a heart disease． She had been seen
universal law passed on from the space
by a doctor but to no avail． As alast
PeOPle of great mentaldevelopmentliving
resort，She read the Japanese version of
AdamskiIs†science of LifeT，and repeated elsewherein our solar system・At present，
the Miracle WordlIIam healthy，Iam heaト AdamskiTs contact stories are not readily
recognized as facts，in general．However，
thy．．．
By manifesting her sense mind with
Example4：GAP−Japan carries outits o−

his claim can be proven from the fact that
his cosmic philosophy has provided remark−
able results for those who implemented

VerSeaS training every summer where the

this．

theinner cosmic consciousness as one，her
illness disappeared before she knewit．

J鮨5GAP・如？
■l−

花
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On September 22，1985，GAP−Japan oq

penedit−s annualassembly at Ginza Gas
Halllocatedin the most busy quarters of

Ginza Avenue・Heldin autumn every year，

230 people out of about 1OOO members of
the nonprofit group gathered to honor Geo−
rge Adamskion this day．

First，there was alecture titledlstudy
Of the Venusian Symbolic Messagelby Aki−
noriEndoh which concerned Adamskils at−

tempt to deciphere a symbolic message
Foundin the film holder which was dropped
From a Venusian flying saucerin Mt．Palo−
mar on the morning of December13，1952．

This was meant as an interim report by
Endoh whois trying to discover the propel−
1ing force of a flying saucer．
Following this，Hachiro Kubota，rePre−
Sentative of GAP−Japan，gaVe alecture

Called Tworldwide Problems of UFOs and

the Symbolof Adamskils AppearanCel・By

Showing many slides，andinterpreting UFO
Witness casesin qllparts of the world，he

stressed that Adamski was absolutely real
from these examples．No other event such
as this type of alarge assembly exists else−
Where・To honor Adamskiagain this year，

a GeneralAssemblyis planned to convene
On September 23．

Now，GAP−Japan has18 bianches all
OYerJapan besidesit s Tokyo Headquarters．
The Headquarters and branches hold a cus−
tomary meeting every month．In Tokyo a

Seminaris held at Tokyo Culture Hallon
the second Satur・day of each month where
Kubotals commentarylecture onlscience
Of LifeT，aS Wellaslessons on trelepathy
for allattending members are conducted。
All・18 branches performin the same man−
ner，and again，Iscience of LifeIwi11be
PI

Obed this year． Research wi11be done

on this theme by listening to a recording
Of the Course donein Tokyo，at eaCh of
the branch meetings． Besides the English
VerSion of this newsletter，the Japanese

luFO contacteeTisIPubli5hed4times a year
and soldinlarge bookstoreslocatedin main
Cities．

